Abstract. Asthma has become a common chronic respiratory disease worldwide and its prevalence is predicted to continue increasing in the next decade, particularly in developing countries. A key component in asthma therapy is to alleviate the excessive bronchial airway narrowing ultimately due to airway smooth muscle contraction, which is often facilitated by a smooth muscle relaxant, such as the β 2 -adrenergic agonists. Recently, bitter taste receptor (TAS2R) agonists, including saccharin and chloroquine, have been found to potently relax the airway smooth muscle cells (ASMCs) via intracellular Ca 2+ signaling. This inspires a great interest in screening the vast resource of natural bitter substances for potential bronchodilatory drugs. In the present study, the relaxation effect of naringin, a compound extracted from common grapefruit, on ASMCs cultured in vitro or bronchial airways of Balb/c mice in vivo was evaluated. The results demonstrated that, when exposed to increasing doses of naringin (0.125, 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 mM), the traction force generated by the cultured ASMCs decreased progressively, while the intracellular calcium flux signaling in the ASMCs increased. When inhaled at increasing doses (15, 30 and 60 µg), naringin also dose-dependently reduced the bronchial airway resistance of the normal and ovalbumin-induced asthma Balb/c mice in response to challenge with methacholine. In conclusion, these findings indicate that naringin was able to effectively relax murine ASMCs in vitro and in vivo, thus suggesting that it is a promising drug agent to be further investigated in the development of novel bronchodilators for the treatment of asthma.
Introduction
Asthma is a common chronic respiratory disease, affecting >300 million individuals worldwide, and its prevalence is rising, particularly in developing countries (1, 2) . Approximately 8.3% of the US population suffers from asthma (3) . Airway hyperresponsiveness (AHR) leading to excessive narrowing of the airways and, thus, causing dyspnea is considered to be the primary cause of asthma, though the mechanisms underlying AHR remain unclear (4) . However, it is known that acute narrowing of the airway lumen is caused by contraction of the airway smooth muscle cells (ASMCs) (5) (6) (7) . The counteracting therapy for AHR is, thus, to relax the ASMCs using bronchodilators. Currently, the most common bronchodilators are β 2 -adrenoreceptor agonists; however, various issues have been raised regarding their use, such as tachyphylaxis and long-term safety. In addition, these agents are often ineffective in severe cases of asthma and can cause serious side effects, including abnormal heart rhythm and increased blood pressure in the patients (8, 9) .
A study by Deshpande et al (10) discovered that human ASMCs express bitter taste receptors (TAS2Rs), and accordingly provide potential treatment of AHR using bitter substances. It has also been demonstrated that bitter substances, such as saccharin and chloroquine, are more effective in comparison with existing bronchodilators (β agonists) in terms of the extent of drug-induced relaxation of ASMCs. The relaxation mechanism of ASMCs induced by bitter substances is still debated; however, it is generally considered to involve the binding of bitter substance to TAS2Rs on the membrane of ASMC, causing membrane hyperpolarization and thus leading to localized intracellular calcium flux, namely [Ca 2+ ]i, responses (8, 10 ). An important advantage of using bitter substances as bronchodilators is that they are vastly available in nature (8 extracted from common grapefruit, is of great interest, as it is an effective bitter substance, and also widely available and relatively inexpensive. Previous studies have demonstrated that naringin is a flavanone with various bioactivities, including anti-inflammatory, expectorant and antitussive effects on asthma and acute lung injury (11, 12) . However, those studies focused on airway inflammation, and the drug was administered orally. In the present study, we focused on the relaxation effect of naringin on ASMCs via inhalation, with the aim to evaluate this natural bitter substance as a potential bronchodilator for the treatment of AHR in asthma.
In order to study the in vitro and in vivo effects of naringin on ASMC relaxation, either cultured ASMCs were directly exposed to naringin solutions, or an ovalbumin (OVA)-induced asthma model of Balb/c mice was treated with aerosolized naringin via nasal inhalation. Subsequently, the traction force and the [Ca 2+ ]i generated by the cultured ASMCs were measured in the absence or presence of naringin. In addition, the airway resistance (Rrs) of the mice was evaluated in response to naringin inhalation. Experimental animals. Female Balb/c mice (n=55; weight, 20-22 g; age, 6-8 weeks) were purchased from Cavens Laboratory Animal Co., Ltd. (Changzhou, China), an authorized supplier of experimental animals for use in medical research. The animals were maintained in a specific pathogen-free environment at room temperature 25±3˚C, relative humidity of 40-60%, 12-h light/dark cycle and free access to food and water. All animal experiments were performed according to the Institutional Guidelines for Animal Care and Use Committee of Changzhou University (Changzhou, China). Adequate measures were taken to minimize the suffering of the experimental animals.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
Isolation and in vitro culture of ASMCs from Balb/c mice.
Primary ASMCs were isolated from Balb/c mice and cultured in vitro, as described previously (13) . Briefly, the 6-8-week-old mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium (60 mg/kg). The mice were dissected and the trachea was isolated. The isolated trachea was cleaned of connective tissues, sliced into small squares (1x1 mm 2 ), which were allowed to attach to the bottom of the flask. Subsequently, the tissue samples in the flask were placed in an incubator at 37˚C with humidified air and 5% CO 2 , until the cells migrated out of the tissue samples. Subsequently, the ASMCs were isolated according to their attachment time, and maintained in culture with DMEM containing 10% FBS for 3-8 passages prior to use. The grown cells were verified as ASMCs by staining with antibodies against α-smooth muscle actin [α-SMA (cat. no. BM0002; Wuhan Boster Biological Technology, Ltd., Wuhan, China); dilution, 1:1,000], as described in a previous study (14) .
Assessment of traction force generated by cultured ASMCs.
The traction force of cultured ASMCs was measured by the technique of Fourier transformation traction force microscopy using polyacrylamide substrate embedded with fluorescent microbead markers, as described previously (15) (16) (17) (18) . Briefly, the cultured cells were transferred to polyacrylamide gel dishes coated with type I collagen (0.1 mg/ml) at a density of 2,000 cells/dish in DMEM containing 10% FBS and incubated for 12-24 h. After the cells were well adhered to the substrate, they were washed with phosphate-buffered saline and cultured in serum-free medium for 12 h prior to further investigation. Subsequently, control images of a single cell and of the fluorescent microbead markers were recorded by phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy, respectively. Increasing concentrations of histamine [0.01, 0.1 and 1 µM (cat. no. 51-45-6); Aladin Industrial Corp., Shanghai, China], which served as a positive control, or naringin (0.125, 0.25, 0.5 and 1 mM) were then added to cell cultures sequentially at 3-min intervals, and fluorescent images of the microbead positions were recorded by fluorescence microscopy every 30 sec. When the treatments were completed, the cells were trypsinized and the cell-free bead positions were recorded as a reference point for bead displacement.
Assessment of intracellular [Ca
2+
]i in cultured ASMCs. Intracellular calcium signals were visualized as described previously (19, 20) , using the membrane permeable [Ca 2+ ]i-sensitive fluorescent dye Fluo-4 acetoxymethyl ester (Fluo-4 AM). Briefly, cultured ASMCs were inoculated (~10 4 cells per dish) into confocal petri dishes with a glass bottom. Next, the cells were incubated with 5 µM Fluo-4 AM for 60 min at 37˚C in a 5% CO 2 incubator. The cells were then washed with Tyrode's solution and incubated for 20 min to allow complete de-esterification of the cytosolic dye. The fluorescence intensity of the sample (Fluo-4-AM labeled ASMCs) was measured by laser scanning confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM710; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) using an excitation wavelength of 488 nm and emission wavelength of >505 nm, which represented the influx of the [Ca 2+ ]i.
OVA-induced asthma model of Balb/c mice. An asthma model of Balb/c mice was prepared as described previously (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Briefly, female 6-8-week-old Balb/c mice were intraperitoneally injected with 100 µg OVA in 0.2 ml aluminium hydroxide (2%) on days 1 and 8, followed by aerosol challenge with 50 g/l OVA for 20 min every day for 2 weeks. Control animals received 0.2 ml 0.9% saline solution via intraperitoneal injection and were challenged with aerosolized 0.9% saline solution on the same days as the animals in the OVA group. In total of 45 mice were used in these experiments.
Assessment of bronchial Rrs by force oscillatory technique.
Bronchial Rrs of the mice was measured by a force oscillatory technique using a computer-controlled FlexiVent system (SciReq, Montreal, QC, Canada) as described elsewhere (26) . Briefly, the mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodium (100 mg/kg), intubated and connected to the adapter of the instrument. Next, the mice were first challenged with the bronchoconstrictor agent methacholine (Mch) at concentrations of 0, 2, 8, 32 or 64 mg/ml via inhalation, until the sustained Rrs was approximately 4-5-fold greater than the baseline value. The mice then inhaled naringin (15, 30 or 60 µg) or albuterol (3 µg), which was used as a conventional short acting β 2 agonist for comparison. Subsequently, Rrs was measured using the FlexiVent system every 30 sec after atomization, for a duration of 
Statistical analysis. Dose response curves for [Ca
2+
]i were analyzed by iterative non-linear least squares fitting. Results from all studies were compared using one-way analysis of variance followed by post ad-hoc Student's t-tests for multiple comparisons using OriginPro 8.5.1 SR2 (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA), with P<0.05 considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. Data are presented as the mean ± standard error.
Results
Immunohistochemical characterization of the ASMCs cultured in vitro.
Phase contrast microscopic images showed that the isolated cells had a long spindle shape and grew collectively into confluence with a 'peak-valley' structure, which are typical features of ASMCs in culture ( Fig. 1A and B ). Subsequent to a few cycles of purification, the cells were further authenticated by immunofluorescence appraisal method, which uses the fluorescently labeled α-SMA antibodies to distinguish ASMCs. The results indicated that the purified cells exhibited uniform staining of α-SMA with stress fiber structures (Fig. 1C) . The purity of ASMCs was confirmed to be ~99% based on the α-SMA staining.
Effect of naringin on the traction force generated by the cultured ASMCs. The representative phase contrast images of two different single ASMCs attached to the surface of the flexible polyacrylamide gel before treatment are shown in Fig. 2A and B, respectively. Upon stimulation with histamine (a known contractile agonist of ASMCs), the two cells exerted traction force on the gel substrate, predominantly at the two ends of the cell and beneath the nucleus, as shown in Fig. 2C and D, respectively. However, the root mean square traction averaged over the entire cell projected area either increased or decreased progressively when the cell was exposed to further increasing doses of either histamine (0.01, 0.1 and 1 µM) or naringin (0.125, 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 mM), respectively, as shown in Fig. 2E (the lower left panel) and F (the lower right panel). Compared with the baseline traction force at 0 µM histamine or 0 mM naringin, the traction force generated by the ASMCs was either enhanced or reduced significantly when the cells were treated with either 1 µM histamine or 1 mM naringin, respectively (P<0.05).
Effect of naringin on [Ca
2+
]i in the cultured ASMCs. Fig. 3 shows representative fluorescence microscopy images (Fig. 3A) and fluorescence intensity time-course traces (Fig. 3B ) of the cultured AMSCs in response to treatment with naringin. In the fluorescence microscopy images, a single cell can be seen responding to the addition of naringin (1 mM) as the fluorescence intensity of the calcium ion specific dye (Fluo-4 AM) inside the cell increased following treatment. Prior to naringin addition (0 sec), the fluorescence was almost invisible, whereas a bright level of fluorescence was observed at 33 sec after adding naringin (Fig. 3A) . The time-course traces of the changing overall fluorescence intensity inside the cell further confirmed the response and the dose-dependent effect of the ASMCs exposure to naringin (Fig. 3B) . In the absence of naringin, the cell exhibited a stable baseline level (F 0 ) of the [Ca 2+ ]i, as determined by the cell's overall fluorescence intensity. When naringin (0, 0.25, 0.5 or 1.0 mM) was added to the culture medium at the time point of 20 sec, the [Ca 2+ ]i of the cell increased rapidly, reaching a peak value at ~30 sec and then decreasing towards the baseline. Although the pattern of the transient response was similar in all cases, the magnitude of the response seemed to be dependent on the dose of naringin at which the cell was exposed to. After normalizing to the baseline value (F 0 ) to eliminate uncertainty due to differences between individual cells and dyeing processes, naringin at the concentration as low as 0.25 mM was found to already induce a marked response on the [Ca 2+ ]i in the cell. As the concentration of naringin increased further to 0.5 and 1.0 mM, the peak value of the [Ca 2+ ]i response increased progressively and reached ~4-fold of the baseline level at 1.0 mM. was statistically significant (P<0.01; Fig. 4 ) when the Mch concentration was increased to 8 mg/ml and higher. The threshold of 4-to 5-fold increase in Rrs is usually required for the maximum bronchial constriction induced by Mch in the study of AHR (10) . In the present study, the maximum dose of Mch to reach this threshold was 64 mg/ml in the control group and 32 mg/ml in the OVA group, as shown in Fig. 4 . The OVA-treated mice also exhibited other hallmarks of asthma, including airway inflammation and remodeling (data not shown). These test results verified that the OVA-treated mice presented the characteristics, particularly the occurrence of AHR, that are observed in allergic asthma, thus it was suitable to be used in the evaluation of naringin's efficacy in the relaxation of ASMCs.
Effect of naringin on Rrs of normal or OVA-induced asthma
Balb/c mice. To evaluate the in vivo effect of naringin on bronchodilation in asthmatic mice, the Rrs of normal (control) or OVA-treated (OVA) Balb/c mice was measured. Mice were first challenged with Mch to induce maximum airway contraction (4-5-fold increase of Rrs over the baseline value), and then atomized with naringin (15, 30 or 60 µg) via inhalation. As a positive control, the mice were atomized with albuterol (3 µg), a common β 2 -adrenergic agonist used as a bronchodilator for treating asthma.
As shown in Fig. 5 , when challenged with Mch at a concentration of 64 mg/ml in the control and 32 mg/ml in the OVA mice, Rrs in the two groups increased significantly (P=3.39x10 -6 vs. baseline in the control group; P=8.38x10 -7 vs. baseline in the OVA group) to up to ~5-fold of the baseline value. Following the Mch challenge, atomization inhalation of albuterol (3 µg) effectively reduced Rrs (P=3.38x10 -5 vs. Mch in the control group; P=1.65x10 -5 vs. Mch in the OVA group) to a considerably lower level in the control and OVA groups, which was expected since albuterol is a well-known bronchodilator. More importantly, atomization inhalation of naringin also caused a reduction of Rrs in the control and OVA groups in a progressive manner as the concentration of naringin increased from 15 to 60 µg. Specifically, inhalation of 3 µg albuterol resulted in a decrease of the Rrs by 35±3.8% in the normal mice and 45±1.8% in the OVA-treated mice, while inhalation of 60 µg naringin led to a decrease in the Rrs by 38±4.4% in the normal mice and 36±1.4% in the OVA-treated mice. Further increase of naringin concentration to 60 µg caused additional decrease of Rrs in the OVA-treated mice, however this was not observed in the normal group.
Discussion
The primary finding of the present study was that naringin, as a widely available bitter substance and flavanone, was able to effectively relax ASMCs both in vitro and in vivo. This effect was manifested by the reduction of traction force and induction of [Ca 2+ ]i in cultured ASMCs due to exposure to naringin in solution, and by the attenuation of the Mch-induced Rrs increase in normal mice and in an OVA-induced asthma model of Balb/c mice upon inhalation of naringin in aerosol form. However, the extent of naringin's effect on the relaxation of the cultured ASMCs or bronchial airways in mice was dependent on the dose of naringin to which the cultured cells or mice were exposed. In the cultured ASMCs, the presence of naringin in the culture medium at increasing concentration up to 1.0 mM caused the traction force to decrease, and [Ca 2+ ]i to increase progressively. In the normal and OVA-treated mice, inhalation of naringin at an increasing dose up to 60 mg caused the Mch-contracted bronchial airways to dilate progressively, as measured by the progressive reduction of Rrs. However, the bronchodilatory effect of naringin appeared to be marginally greater in the OVA-treated mice compared with that in the normal mice, suggesting differential efficacy of naringin for dilation of bronchial airways with or without AHR.
In the present study, Fourier transform traction cytometry was used to quantify the ability of ASMCs to generate traction force (equivalent to cell contraction), which has been widely used as an assay to evaluate contraction/relaxation of ASMCs during stimulation with a contractile agonist, such as histamine, or a relaxing agonist, such as isoproterenol (17, 18) . Regarding targeting the receptor TAS2R of ASMCs for relaxation, it has been reported previously that a prototypic TAS2R agonist, namely quinine hydrochloride, can reduce the average traction force generated by ASMCs in a dose-dependent manner, which is mediated by the activation of the four most highly expressing TAS2Rs in human ASMCs (which are TAS2R4/10/14/31) (10, 27) . The current study demonstrated that naringin, a naturally abundant bitter substance, was also able to increasingly reduce the traction force generated by ASMCs when the cells were treated with an increasing dose of naringin (0.125, 0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 mM), thus to the best of our knowledge, providing for the first time, evidence that naringin exerts a relaxation effect on airway smooth muscle at the cell level.
In comparison to other bitter taste compounds, naringin appears to be remarkably potent in inducing ASMC relaxation. For instance, at the same concentration of 1 mM, naringin caused a reduction of ASMC traction force by ~64% (from 350 to 225 Pa), whereas quinine reduced it by only ~31% (from 325 to 225 Pa) (28) , while saccharin and chloroquine reduced cell stiffness (another estimate of ASMC relaxation) by 40-50% (10) . A previous study observed that bitter substances, such as saccharin or quinine, induce relaxation of the ASMC by mediating transient increase of [Ca 2+ ]i in the cell, which can be observed by fluorescent laser scanning confocal microscopy while using calcium ion specific dye Fluo-4 AM to label the intracellular calcium ions (10) . In the present study, we used the same method to elucidate whether naringin also induces relaxation of ASMCs via mediation of [Ca 2+ ]i in the cell. Naringin was found to mediate the increase of [Ca 2+ ]i in the cell as the concentration of naringin increased from 0.25 to 1.0 mM. The general trend of the [Ca 2+ ]i response to naringin stimulation was consistent with the effect induced by other well-known bitter tastants, such as quinine (28), saccharin and chloroquine (10) . Nevertheless, the magnitude of [Ca 2+ ]i response to naringin treatment (2.75-fold change at a concentration of 1 mM) was greater as compared with that observed for other bitter tastants (1 mM), including saccharin (1.87-fold) (10), chloroquine (1.75-fold) (10) and quinine (0.75-fold) (28) , further demonstrating the potency of naringin as an ASMC relaxant among the tested bitter taste compounds. Furthermore, the change in [Ca 2+ ]i was also closely associated with the change in traction force generation (relaxation) of the ASMCs in response to naringin stimulation, similar as in the case of ASMCs stimulated by quinine (2).
TAS2Rs and agonists are known to be coupled to evoke [Ca 2+ ]i signal in specialized taste cells of the tongue, and this signal is also found in the functioning of known bronchoconstrictive G protein coupled receptors (GPCRs), such as those for histamine, acetylcholine and bradykinin (29) . According to this effect, it can be assumed that bitter agonists would cause bronchoconstriction, as opposed to the experimental results so far indicating that all bitter agonists are bronchodilators. This seeming contradiction is resolved as further studies have revealed the difference between the [Ca 2+ ]i signaling in response to GPCR agonist or TAS2R agonist. GPCR agonists, such as histamine, mediate [Ca 2+ ]i increase throughout the entire cell by membrane depolarization and thus induce contraction of the ASMCs. By contrast, TAS2R agonists, such as quinine hydrochloride, mediate a localized [Ca 2+ ]i response at the cell membrane, which expands large-conductance Ca 2+ -activated K + channels, and thus leads to membrane hyperpolarization and relaxation of the ASMC (10, (30) (31) (32) (33) . Based on these previous studies and the similarity between the bitter tastants, it may be reasonable to attribute the naringin-induced relaxation of ASMCs in the current study to the cell membrane hyperpolarization due to localized [Ca 2+ ]i response, although direct evidence of this underlying mechanism is yet to be seen in future studies.
In addition to the relaxation effect of naringin on ASMCs cultured in vitro, we further evaluated the bronchodilatory effect of naringin on mice since the in vivo results would be much more relevant to the requirement of clinical treatment. For this purpose, normal or OVA-induced asthma Balb/c mice were used. The establishment of an asthma model in the mice was characterized and verified by presentation of the cardinal hallmarks associated with allergic asthma, including AHR, as measured by the excessive increase in Rrs upon Mch stimulation. The results indicated that atomization inhalation of naringin (15, 30 and 60 µg) attenuated the Mch-induced increase of Rrs in a dose-dependent manner in the normal and OVA-treated mice. Furthermore, the naringin-induced bronchodilation in the OVA-treated mice continued to increase until the dose reached 60 mg, whereas that in the normal mice had approached the maximum effect at the dose of 30 mg. A previous study by Deshpande et al (10) identified that inhaled aerosolized quinine (150 µg) decreased Rrs from the Mch-challenged level in normal and OVA-treated mice by 53 and 50%, respectively. In the present study, inhaled aerosolized naringin (60 µg) decreased Rrs from the Mch-challenged level in normal and OVA-treated mice by 38 and 36%, respectively (Fig. 5) . In both the present and previous study, the bitter tastant (quinine or naringin) caused similar extents of airway relaxation in normal and sensitized mice, suggesting that the expression of TAS2Rs may be regulated during disease progression.
It should be noted that the maximum dose of naringin used in the current study was limited to 60 µg due to its solubility. Therefore, the difference in airway relaxation extent of the mice exposed to quinine (28) and naringin does not mean that quinine was more potent compared with naringin, since the two compounds were delivered at different doses (150 vs. 60 µg, respectively). On the contrary, it was demonstrated that in vitro and at the same dose of 1 mM, naringin was more potent in inducing relaxation of cultured ASMCs when compared with other known bitter tastants, including quinine, saccharin and chloroquine, as discussed earlier. It is also noted that naringin caused in vivo airway relaxation with an extent that was 68% of that caused by 150 µg quinine, although the naringin dose was only 40% of the 150 µg quinine (28) . This indicates that naringin may be more potent than quinine in inducing in vivo airway relaxation if delivered at the same dose.
It is also important to note that naringin and quinine are two bitter taste compounds with similar features of the chemical structure. Specifically, they both have aromatic rings and hydroxyl groups, which may act on the same type of TAS2Rs and the associated signal pathways (27, 34) . Therefore, it is not surprising that inhalation of naringin at the dose of 60 µg and quinine at 150 µg (10) caused bronchodilation to a similar extent. However, such level of bronchodilation by the bitter tastants (60 mg naringin; 150 mg quinine) was equivalent to that caused by 3 µg albuterol, which is a compound commonly used in clinical treatment. This comparison may suggest that naringin, as well as quinine, may be one order of magnitude less potent compared to albuterol as bronchodilators. However, β 2 -adrenergic agonists, like albuterol, are known to be associated with several side effects, such as tachyphylaxis, individual variations in responsiveness and safety concerns, which makes them less effective for long-term treatment. One should also consider that there are thousands of known bitter substances readily available for screening as potential bronchodilators. Among them, there are possibly certain compounds that can stimulate TAS2Rs at extremely low concentrations, and therefore it is likely that highly potent bronchodilators will be identified in the future by following the same strategy as in the present study. At the same time, two recent publications have investigated the therapeutic potential of naringin in treating asthma (35, 36) . These two studies have mainly evaluated the effect of naringin on the alleviation of asthma symptoms, including airway inflammation, coughing and AHR, from the phenomenological point of view using in vivo animal studies (35, 36) . While confirming the effect of naringin on airway inflammation and AHR, the present study further elucidated the underlying mechanisms through which naringin reduces AHR particularly from ASMC biomechanics aspect, using both an in vivo animal model and in vitro cultured cells. Finally, it is worth mentioning that the current study was limited to the assessment of only the traction force in cultured ASMCs and Rrs in Balb/c mice. In addition, small numbers of sample populations, unoptimized drug formulation and delivery, and a selective animal model of asthma were used in the present study. These limitations may raise questions regarding the real potential and value of naringin in the clinical treatment of human asthma, and therefore the current findings need to be further investigated in vitro and in vivo with human cells and tissues in the future.
In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that naringin, one of the most common TAS2R agonists, was able to in vitro relax ASMCs in culture and in vivo dilate contracted bronchial airways in mice. These results confirm that this TAS2R may be a novel target for bronchodilation in obstructive airway diseases, such as asthma. More importantly, it was verified that naringin is a promising drug candidate of effective, safe and inexpensive bronchodilator for asthma therapy, at least in the current experimental settings. Finally, such evaluation can also be extended to screen the vast bank of natural bitter substances, which may lead to the discovery of more potent bronchodilators.
